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Gulp! 
BY JOHN PERKINS 
.   News Editor 
Whaf s  the price of a good, 
old-fashioned,  no-holds-barred 
bandar? 
In Richmond, bear usually costs 
about $1.35 a six-pack. 
Bourbon whiskey will run from 
$1.60-52.25 a half-pint. 
For the big-time  spenders, 
wine la about 80 cents a pint 
And fines tor underage drink- 
ing will from now on be $100, 
according to Richmond Police 
Court officials. 
Persons under 21 years of 
age who are convicted of trying 
to buy alcoholic beverages, pos- 
sessing alcoholic beverages, or 
misrepresenting their age in or- 
der to buy alcoholic beverages 
have, In the past been fined 
Just $10 plus costs ($5.60) in Rich- 
mond Police Court. 
According to one Police Court 
official (who asked that his name 
be withheld), those days are over. 
The official said that the min- 
imum fine--$10--has been dis- 
carded in favor of the maximum 
penalty --$100. 
The official said that the in- 
creasing rate of cases in Pol- 
ice Court which have had to deal 
with prosecuting minors for vlo- 
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A Little Drop'll Do You, And In Richmond, 
Officials Getting More Sober Over Liquor Violations 
latlng Kentucky's alcoholic bev- 
erage laws has forced the court 
to impose the maximum penalty. 
"We have about a dozen cases 
of underage drinking every week 
at court," ho said. 
"Of course, not all the cases 
Involve students/' be explained. 
"But the offenders are predomi- 
nantly people from Eastern." 
Don't III.  Til law 
The official said that youths 
many times feel that they are 
not in danger of arrest if they 
are caught trying to buy alcohol. 
"They think that only toe store 
owner gets in trouble for selling 
it to them," he said. 
^Troo the store owners do 
get in trouble from both the 
ABC (Alcoholic Beverage Con- 
trol) and from the court, but 
minors can also be penalised," 
he said. 
Owners of liquor or bear lic- 
enses can have their right to sell 
beverages taken away by toe ABC, 
and can be fined both by the ABC 
and the city court 
"Liquor store owners say that 
they are checking lD»s," the of- 
ficial said, "but apparently kids 
use false Identification or some- 
body else's ID." 
The temptation to sell to minors 
is great One Richmond liquor 
store reports that Eastern stu- 
dents comprise most of Its bus- 
iness. 
Most Art  Minors 
And most Eastern students are 
minors. 
The Police Court official said 
that the most serious violation 
of the law which minors can com- 
mit is altering or forging iden- 
tification. 
"We've Just had one recent 
case of a minor forging his dri- 
ver's license," the official said. 
Forging or altering a Kentucky 
driver's license can result In a 
stiff fine, suspension of the lic- 
ense or both. 
"Most offenders won't mess 
around with draft cards," he said. 
"They  know that forging one is 
a federal offense." 
Ifs a federal offense with strict 
penalties—five years of impris- 
onment a $10,000 fine or both. 
Forging either a Kentucky dri- 
ver's license or a draft card is 
a violation which is usually han- 
dled by higher courts, the official 
said. 
With the ideal conditions, a minor 
can be fined for almost any com- 
bination of infractions. 
He is violating the law for at- 
tempting to purchase—$100. 
He is violating the law for 
possession of alcoholic bever- 
ages—$100. 
If he uses someone else's 
identification, be is violating toe 
law for misrepresenting his age-- 
$100. 
And If he gets caught changing 
his identification, the charge can 
climb astronomically—possibly 
to $10,308.60. 
That* s a pretty bitter cup to 
drink. 
Local Teach-in While Some Teachers Strike, GROWTH Tutors Volunteer A Helping Hand To School Children 
■ 
■ 
BY SONJA FOLET 
Feature Editor 
On Monday afternoon while 
Richmond teachers were strik- 
ing, a number of the local child- 
ren put aside their extra flay 
time and willingly did reading 
'rltlng, and 'rlthmetlc. 
These children were part 
of some 55-00 who meet twice 
weekly with the volunteer tutors 
of GROWTH.  And for toe child- 
ren, it's a lot of fun to have 
a friend help them learn the 
things which they may find dif- 
ficult at school. 
Simple little things mean a lot- 
to these kids. Tutor Billy Jolly 
sat down to help a small boy 
learn to tell time. "Well, the big 
hand's...," said little Johnny, 
"it's fifteen after three!" And 
feeling very proud of himself, 
Johnny began to read his story 
 I       I  4k 
•y* 
A Little Kindness 
Tutor Lelani Butler, a Junior from Cynthiana, provides some 
help with an arithmetic problem. (Staff Photo by Patsy Gross) 
19 From EKU 
Going To U.N. 
BY STUART REAGAN 
Staff Reporter 
Nineteen Eastern students will 
depart to New York City March 
28 for a five-dty series of dis- 
cussions with officials from var- 
ious United Nations missions. 
Particular emphasis will be 
placed upon prospects for peace 
in the MlddleEast 
Students participating in the 
seminar are enrolled in Pol. 500, 
political science practicum. Ac- 
companying the group and serving 
aa Instructor for those Junior, 
senior, and graduate students 
who will receive one hour of cred- 
it for participating will be Or. 
Rudolfo Martinez, professor of 
political science. 
The  National Office of the 
Council of International Relations 
and United Nations Affairs (cm- 
UNA), a division  of the United 




A Mardi Gras Dance, spon- 
sored by the Newman Apos- 
tolate, will be Saturday from 8 
to midnight In the Student Union 
Building. 
A Mardi Gras Queen will be 
chosen by those attending the 
dance. Any campus organization 
or individual is Invited to enter 
a Queen Candidate for an entry 
fee of $5.00. 
Entertainment will be provided 
by the Blttercreek. 
States of America (UNA-USA), 
organized the activities. 
Participants in the program 
extending from March 30 to Ap- 
ril. 3 are Carol Ann Tuttle, W. 
Cralg Lewis, Linda Bartb, Ron 
Stewart, C. Rowe Harper, Mrs. 
C. Rowe Harper (University of 
Kentucky student), Elaine Britt, 
Sam Reeder Jr., John D. Moody, 
Dudley Goodlett, James M. Bras- 
hear, Lynn Anne Bowling, Joanne 
Rogers. Carl Pfeifer Sandy 
Spleser, Glen Wade, David P7 
Carter, Larry Davis, Trent Tal- 
mage and Michael Martello. The 
students will leave New York Ap- 
ril 4. 
Dr. Martinez, who recently re- 
turned from a Fulbrlght lecture- 
ship in Argentina, Is primarily 
interested In toe field of compar- 
ative government. He said, "In 
these days when nations fall to 
solve their disputes amicably and 
peacefully, greater understand- 
ing of International affairs is not 
only helpful, but essential. The 
world no longer encourages iso- 
lation or demands it.' 
Dr. Martinez, who will be sup- 
plementing the presentations of 
the UN delegates, said that he 
"hoped that such a seminar will 
become a permanent part of the 
opportunities offered by the U- 
nlversity to prepare the student 
for a more useful role as an 
American citizen." 
Included in the agenda are 
meetings with representatives 
of related international organiza- 
tions Including the World Health 
Organization and the Food and 
Agriculture Organization. Stud- 
ents will also attend sessions 
of the General Assembly. 
book, with Jolly's help here and 
there. 
Johnny's bigger sister, Car- 
olyn, comes every week to the 
session held at Robinson' 
Terrace (housing project) for the 
children of Bellevue Elementary. 
"My tutor didn't come today," 
she said. "But since I didn't go 
to school today, I don't have any 
homework for her to help me with. 
It's always fun." Carolyn is in 
the fourth grade and likes to be 
helped with her spelling and a- 
rlthmetlc. 
Moat of the children eagerly 
sit and read story books or are 
read to, or Just write. One little 
blonde was trying to confuse her 
tutor by reading a book of rid- 
dles to her and wanting an an- 
swer.   . 
fX 
"But, of course, you may see 
a few discipline problems," said 
tutor Bob Ammerman, hanging on 
to one little boy. Gregory didn't 
want to alt down and rend; but 
when he got in a group with three 
other of his friends who were 1- 
dentlfying words on flash cards, 
he settled down and tried to get 
the word first 
At toe same time on the oth- 
er side of town, children from 
Richmond Elementary gathered 
in the basement of St. Paul's 
A.M.E. Church. 
'One second-grader named 
Randall was trying to get his col- 
ors straight and spell them. Blue- 
"b-l-o-w," he wrote. "I don't 
know how to spell it!" he said. 
"I'm Just gonna start all over 
again." 
His little brother Mark was at- 
tending his first session. Mark's 
in the first grade and found his 
biggest problem was learning the 
alphabet. 
1
 Fifth-grader Jfcines was strug- 
gling through multiplication. 
"5 plus 2 equals V, and seven 
plus 2 equals 9, you bring down 
this and carry one...uh, oh, I 
messed, up," ha said. His 
tutor, Joe Bricking, let him 
search for his own mistake for 
awhile; "IPs up to you," he told 
James. 
These two hours per week are 
not only rewarding for toe kids, 
but also for the tutors. These 
tutors feel that they are being 
useful and gaining practical ex- 
perience at the same time. 
1-1 
There is approximately one tu- 
tor for every child. But more 
are always needed. Sessions are 
on Mondays and Wednesdaysfrom 
3 to 4 and from 4 to 5, and on 
Tuesdays and Thursday from 3 
to 4 at various locations in Rich- 
mond. Workers are volunteers 
and receive no salary. 
"We've solved our transpor- 
tation problem now," amid tutor 
Susan Garland. "Several of toe 
tutors drive cars so we have more 
than enough." 
Omega Phi Psi and Little 
Theater helped the tutors get all 
of the kids together for a party 
at Christmas, and they plan to 
take them on a picnic sometime 
this spring. 
Anyone who has some free time 
in the afternoon this spring se- 
mester and might be interested In 
helping GROWTH can do so by 
contacting Peggy Wires, 425 Mc- 
Gregor, 3392. 
'     -• 
Glamoutush' 
Freshman sorority pledge Mary Helen Riggs. 
Winchester, views past Greek activities in 
the Milestone with Mary Schieman, Louis- 
ville, of Chi Omega Sorority.     Tomorrow 
He DIDN'T Strike 
"Now, what's that word?" To help its young friends, 
GROWTH'S tutoring program encompasses the three R's for 
children in Richmond elementary schools. 
(Staff Photo by Patsy Gross) 
Apply Anytime 
For Pageant 
(Friday) ends rush season for this year with 
a round of 50-minute preference parties. 
Ruahees will pick up their bids on Saturday 
morning. (Staff Photo by Patsy Gross) 
BT KAREN MARTIN 
Managing Editor 
Applications     for   the "Miss 
Eastern    Kentucky    University 
Pageant" are now available   at 
(the information desk in the Stu- 
dent Union Building lobby. 
The pageant will select East- 
ern's representative for the 
"Miss Kentucky Scholarship 
Pageant" for 1970. In addition, 
"Miss Eastern" will receive a 
scholarship from the University. 
Girls who wish to enter the 
competition must have a 2.0 grade 
point average, have sophomore, 
Junior or first-semester classi- 
fication and be In good standing 
with the university. 
Applicants may enter Indiv- 
idually or be sponsored by an 
organization. No entrance fee Is 
required. 
Preliminary selection of ten 
finalists will be held March 9, 
10, and 11. 
Selection of the top 10 final- 
ists will be based on a three- 
minute talent demonstration and 
Interview results. 
The "Miss Eastern Pageant " 
featuring the finalists, will be 
held March 20. 
For the pageant, the contest- 
ants will be Judged in swim- 
suit, evening gown and talent 
competition. 
The pageant is a stepping- 
stone to the "Miss Kentucky Sc- 
( 
holarshlp Pageant for 1970". 
"Miss Kentucky" will be sent 
to Atlantic City, N.J., for the 
"Miss AmerlcaScholarshipPag- 
eant". 
The pageant committee, com- 
posed of five representatives 
from each campus sorority and 
fraternity, Is headed by co-chair- 
men Connie Jackson and Greg 
Marshall, both Juniors. Eastern 
senior Louisa Flook, "MissKen- 
tucky for 1969," Is serving as 
advisor and coordinator for the 
pageant. 
Sponsors of the contest empha- 
sise that the competition is not 
only a beauty pageant, but offers 
a college scholarship to the win- 
ner as well. 
Eastern Has 
Two Of 18 
State Winners 
Eastern has two of Kentucky's 
18 Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
designates. Myra Gall Rhodes and 
Audrey Morrison, both English 
majors, are Eastern's first win- 
ners of the academic honor. 
The University of Kentucky and 
Thomas More College each claim 
four of the Wilson designates; 
the University of Louisville has 
three. Bellarmlne-Ursullne Col- 
lege, Center College, Georgetown 
College, Kentucky State College 
and Western Kentucky University 
each have one. ■ 
;1 
■ 
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TEACHER DEMANDS   APPEAR REASONABLE 
Kentucky In The Limelight—Unfortunately 
Kentucky has captured the limelight of 
the news this week across the country. 
But the attention has nothing to do with 
the Kentucky Derby. 
Or coal mining. 
Or burley tobacco. 
Though those three aspects of the state 
often propel Kentucky onto the national 
news scene, an entirely unrelated item has 
spun the wheel of fortune — or is it UN- 
fortune? — to the Bluegrass State. 
Regrettably, a statewide teacher strike 
now has raised eyebrows, stirred unfavor- 
able innuendos on Kentucky's educational 
status, and prompted heads to shake almost 
pitifully. 
About 60 per cent of the state high 
r>chools did not have classes Monday, the 
first day of the strike. Most of the 69 school 
systems which did have classes were small 
and located rurally. 
The strike is only the second sustained 
teacher boycott in the nation's history. Flor- 
ida's teachers staged a three-day walkout 
about three years ago. 
Demands of the striking teachers include: 
IIIIIIIIE 
7 Just Don't Know How 
The Teachers Can Do This 
— Annual salary increases of 6 per cent 
to cover cost-of-living increments. 
— A professional negotiations law requir- 
ing school boards to negotiate with teach- 
er groups about working conditions, cur- 
riculum, etc. 
— Fringe benefits such as sabbatical 
leaves, optional retirement after 30 years 
of service, and group and medical life in- 
surance. 
The demands, on the surface, appear to 
us to be reasonable. 
Salary increases appear to be needed to 
attract, and keep, the best teachers in Ken- 
tucky. Ditto fringe benefits. 
And it is interesting to note that the 
teachers want more influence on how their 
school are run -1— a demand similar to that 
made by college students the past few years. 
Though some of the school doors and text 
books are closed, we trust that all minds 
are open on the matter of the strike. 
We especially hope that the state's legis- 
lators scrutinize the teachers' demands — 
and the counterclaims by their opponents — 
as carefully as humanly possible. 
At stake is the most vital insurance policy 
Kentucky has on its youth — education. 
RT JOB EDWARDS 
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Kentucky has been 
in a state of turmoil this week over a teach- 
ers'strike in the state's schbols. i 
Especially angered were the state's bas- 
ketball fans since the strike has threatened 
to postpone or cancel scheduled games and 
the statewide tourney. 
"I just don't know how the teachers can 
do this to us," one fan said. "Don't they 
realize the importance of the basketball sea- 
son?" 
"Our team is one of the best we've ever 
had," he said. "We've got a chance to have 
the best season ever. 
"But the teachers have caused us to miss 
some games and I'm sure it's hurt us," he 
continued. "Don't they know that concentra- 
tion is important to a basketball team? 
"Basketball is a mental game," he stres- 
sed. "These teachers have got to show the 
team that they have their support. 
"Since we've missed these games I'm 
sure our shooting and coordination are off. 
"I just don't know how these teachers 
can do this to us," he kept saying. 
POLLING PLACE 
> 
"They sure have done this thing at a 
critical time," he added. "The state tourney 
is comin' up and we can't afford anything 
to go wrong with the team now. 
"We were counting on a good rating in 
the polls but all of this is down the drain 
now — thanks to those teachers. 
"Every day we have to call off practice, 
the boys lose out on something they qpuld 
have learned. £, 9 
"Coach Smith is even thinking of mov- 
ing to another state to coach next year. He's 
a tremendous coach and I'd hate to lose 
him. If he leaves, the future of our teams 
won't be good. 
"How can they do this to us?" he asked 
again. 
"My boy has been especially hurt by the 
strike. He had a 20-point scoring average 
and led the team in assists and free throw 
shooting. 
"He's got offers from several colleges. 
But now with this strike, I don't know if 
the colleges will want him anymore. 
"And besides that, he's behind in his 
studies." 
Wartp. ' Treat' 
It was especial] y warm to see Tau Kappa 
Epsilon — and earlier this year Eastern's 
Big Brother chapter — taking underpri- 
vileged youths ft a Colonel ballgame. 
The "treat'' todoubtedly was one the 
youngsters will ipot soon forget. 
Such thought fulness is becoming rare in 
an increasingly selfish world. 
Should The Legal Voting Age Be Lowered? 
Students Favor A Drop To 18, 'A Mature Age' 
BY FRANK HBANICKY 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: "Polling: Place" It a reg- 
ular feature of The Progress and attempts to 
reflect as much student opinion as possible and 
is an outlet for nasandny Progress opmloas with 
reader opinions. Surveys printed under "Polling 
Plaoe" are not necessarily the views of a ma- jority of Eastern students. 
A recent poll taken of Eastern students 
has shown that 85 per cent of students sue 
veyed favor lowering the legal voting age 
to 18 nationwide. 
Most of the students who were polled 
said that the youth of today were more ed- 
ucated than were the youth of 20 years 
past. It was also their opinion that the ma- 
jority of high school graduates today are 
more mature, are more aware of and well 
informed about the situation our country is 
in today. The main response from those 
' who were in favor of the question said that 
if young men were old enough to die for 
their country at age 18, they were old enough 
to have some say in how the government 
should be run. 
The 15 per cent against the question 
laid exactly the opposite. They argued that 
at 18, people don't know that much about 
politics and aren't mature enough to make 
a decision concerning the government 
Structure of our country. 
Susan Faffron, a sophomore from Monti- 
cello, Ky. said that if one were old enough 
to be drafted, one should be able to vote 
at that age. 
Skip Mannohan, a senior from Williams- 
boxo, Pa. said that the youth of today has 
more contact with problems in he world, 
and they were more mature, "so why 
shouldn't it be 18?" 
"Kids can be tried in adult courts, drop- 
ped from their parents' insurance, and can 
buy 2-3 beer at 18," claims Nan Fritz, a 
sophomore from Cleveland, Ohio. 
Jim Pratt says with the idea that if one 
is old enough to die for his country, he is 
old enough to take part in who runs the 
country. He also thinks 18-year-olds today 
are informed and aware of what's happen- 
ing in the world today. He is a junior from 
West Mansfield, Ohio. 
Falvia Smith disagrees even though she 
is from Louisville, and has voted twice since 
turning 18. She thinks that 18 is too young 
and at that age students aren't that in- 
volved in politics. 
Charlotte Johnson from Pikeville, and 
Donna Cobb from Williamstown, are two 
seniors who agree that 20 years ago it would 
not have been such a good idea, but now 
the voting age should be lowered to 18 
because the youth of today are more in- 
volved in politics and world problems. 
Dave Kessler from Marion, Ind., Ken 
Musial from Pittsburg, Pa., Mike Masters 
from Fort Mitchell, Ky., and Christy Coate 
from Selina, Ohio, are all juniors who agree 
that the youth of today are better informed 
and are mature. These students also think 
that if you're old enough to fight and die 
for the country, you're old enough to vote. 
Sophomore Nancy Ruck, and junior Mar- 
la Banks, both from Cincinnati; think that 
at 18, one is not mature enough, educated 
enough, and doesn't know that much about 
politics to have the right to vote. 
Mary Moore from New York, and Linda 
Hayes from Eaton, Ohio, are both seniors 
. who think the youth is the backbone of the 
country, and should have some responsi- 
bility now. Their statements are supported 
by Jerry Stedmen, a senior from New Cum- 
berland, Pa., and Larry Reid, senior from 
Newark, Ohio. 
Larry Pergram, a Middletown, Ohio, 
senior, reasoned differently. "I don't think 
the Viet Nam War is that big of an issue 
in this question. I think it's mainly because 
the youth of today is better educated, and 
have a greater interest in how the country 
can be bettered." 
'Special Of The Week' 
.<      p/j 
Warm Sympathy For Cold Water 
• »e»t 
Dear Editor: 
I write Una letter with the sympathies of 
every Eastern student who has ever spent a 
night in his or her dorm without heat or with 
out hot water for the next morning's shower. 
It is a common thing on this campus, for some 
odd reason, for this sort of Wring to happen 
recurrently. The fact that It la allowed to 
happen at all is almost too much to swallow. 
The Incident to which I now refer Is our loas 
of heat In Commonwealth and Palmer Halls on 
the night of Feb. 23 and the morning (and 
afternoon) of Feb. 24. I believe that the loss 
of power was caused by a workman on a con- 
struction project who - accidently "cut" the 
power line, the cause being reported in many 
different ways. The loss of power on a tem- 
porary basis was quite understandable. Once 
this occurred, the power plant either failed to 
properly restore all power to all of the dorms, 
or some one did not report a lack of heat All 
I know is that last night, when I came in from 
a night of rehearsing and studying, my room 
temperature was 55 degrees, too cold for any 
kind of comfortable or even healthy conditions. 
This morning, the men on my floor were greeted 
by ice-cold showers, forcing many of us to 
either go across campus or to nearby gasoline 
Btatlons, as I was forced to do to find hot water 
with which to shave. 
I am not writing to complain about poor 
administration concerning this problem, rather, 
to try find out why, for what unheard of rea- 
son, the hot water, heat or both Is so absent 
In Commonwealth Hall for an average of four 
times each year (this my third year In this 
dormitory). 
It seems to me that the University should 
become aware of what Is happening, not only 
because the students complain, as most students 
complain Just to be heard, and generally (not 
always, to be sure) say very little constructive- 
ly. If one is to interpret this as a demand, that 
Is his privilege. I consider it more of a firm 
request that the University make serious ef- 
forts to correct this situation concerning poor 
heating facilities In this and other dormitories. 
All that may be required is a training program, 
and more specifically, closer scrutiny when se- 
lecting contractors (and if the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky selects the contractors, away them 
toward the good health bandwagon), or there 
may actually be some serious problems as pas- 
sive and patient students such as I may forget 
their place and become "riled." 
Glenn E. Angus 
Box 9, Commonwealth Hall 
SMSI7.r •TP'' - 
AAUP Resolution 
The Eastern Kentucky University Chapter** 
the American Association of University Fro- 
feessors at Its February meeting passed the 
following resolution: „«_«_. 
•That the sympathy of the Eastern Kentucky 
University Chapter of the AAUP be extended 
to any children whose education might be weak- 
ened by the KEA strike; and 
That the sympathy of the Eastern Kentucky; 
University Chapter of the AAUP be extended 
to the KEA for needing to take such drastic 
measures to insure the quality of education for 
the children of Kentucky; and to keep salaries 
that are marginal from losing pace with In- 
flation." 
Alvin McGlasson, President 
Cecil Orchard, Secretary 
Martin Supported 
Dear Editor: 
It is time once again for Kentucky students 
to make their collective voice heard in the ad- 
ministration of their schools. Eastern, as a 
leader In academics, must also lead to progres- 
sive administration. 
The students and faculty of Eastern must 
necessarily stand behind Dr. Martin In his 
opposition to a central program planning com- 
mittee. Such a committee could only stifle the 
rapid progress Dr. Martin has Instituted on cam- 
pus. 
Anyone who has been involved with campus 
politics or pHnn'^g knows how involved and 
time consuming it Is to introduce new pro- 
grams   to   the   university. To   move   a   great 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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Concert Offers Surprise Benefit And Different Entertainment 
BY KEN GREEN 
Saturday night's "free concert" proved 
to be most surprising, as well as entertain- 
ing. David Frye, currently popular impres- 
sionist, combined his talent with an upcom- 
ing rhythm and blues group from New 
York;who go by the appropriately-chosen 
name,: "Ten Wheel Drive."    . 
The first "surprise" was that the con- 
GENYA RAYAH 
(Staff photo by Patsy Gross) 
cert, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m., did not 
commence until approximately 8:45 due to 
"technical difficulties" setting up the band's 
vast array of equipment. An estimated 3,000 
persons watched with mixed emotions as 
two of the group's "set-up men" scaled lad- 
ders on 'each^side "of the yet-to-be-raised 
stage in order to build, two towers of loud* 
speakers for the P.A. x   ; 
After_shuffling around microphones, 
speakers, amplifiers, organ, and drums, in 
addition to some ad-libbed humor on the 
part of one member of .the group's technical 
crew regarding the delay, the 'Ten Wheel 
Drive" ascended the stage to give students 
their second "surprise" which proved to be 
more pleasant thari the first. That surprise 
was the attire of Genya Ravan — a see- 
through dress. 
The group featured Miss Ravan, an at- 
tractive female vocalist, whose explosive 
voice resembled the "Joplin sound" but was 
not to be compared by any means. Miss 
Ravan, who chose to wear a transparent 
blouse (the only thing that prevented her 
being considered ''topless") left nothing to 
the imagination of the audience. Indeed 
Miss Ravan had little difficulty maintain- 
ing the attentiveness of the male members 
of the audience of predominantly students 
with her electrifying "R 8c B" vocal style. 
When I spoke with the "Drive" before 
the performance, I asked Miss Ravan what 
Can We Quote You? 
"You just don't know what's real and 
what isn't real. You can really get messed 
up on that stuff." 
— Craig D. Gardner, 19, who taped the 
remarks about his experiences with drugs 
before committing suicide. 
"If taxation without representation was 
tyranny,  then conscription without repre- 
Haynie 
sentation is slavery. The real question in a 
free country is not 'Why should-they vote?' 
but is'Why shouldn't they vote?*" 
— Former Presidential Assistant Theo- 
dore Sorensen telling a Senate subcommittee 
that 18-year-olds should have the right to 
vote. 
Eastern Control 
(Continued from Fag» Two) 
»n«Wt,qf contjfpJvto f^W^PTt could only add 
to the bureaucratic Indolence..  - 
15M!t.,BJKXJ cottununltyrm9St, now, expeesa its 
gratitude and support, of our present; admin- 
istration system. Let's keep control of Eastern 






On the evening: oi Feb. 19 I made a U-turn 
into one of Eastern's "many parking1 spaces" 
and justly received a citation from a very 
courteous campus policeman. 
I was guilty of the offense, but the sentence! 
I had the alternative of paying $30.00 or get- 
ting a haircut. 
I could only be reminded of the movie "Easy 
Rider" and wonder if I could be sentenced to 
get a haircut "in order to look like a boy" If 
one of Richmond's good citizens might not think 
It more appropriate to blow my whole head 
off. 
This is Richmond,  a typical small town in 
America. America, land of the free. 
John Barker 











type of response she expected toward her 
group, and more specifically, herself, from 
Eastern. She responded by saying, "the 
same as everywhere." Miss Ravan was con- 
cerned with "how conservative the students 
were" and whether their current album 
was "doing anything in Richmond and vi- 
cinity." i . 
Mike Zager, the organist and musical 
arranger for "Ten Wheel Drive" informed 
me that they have their "own style" and 
"cannot be compared" to other contempor- 
ary groups such as 'Chicago' and 'B, S, 8c T.' 
Their five-piece "brass" section, com- 
posed of three trumpets, a trombone, and a 
saxophonist who doubles on flute, gives the 
group its "style" by "adding jazz lines to 
the basic rhythm and blues sound" accord- 
ing to trumpet player Steve Satin. 
The person who is responsible for the 
lyrics is lead guitarist Aram Schefrin, who 
along with Zager, first organized the group 
about 10 months ago. "Ten Wheel Drive" 
is composed of nine musicians in addition 
to Miss Ravan who "puts the group in 
gear," organist Mike Zager put it. 
'Tightrope," the group's current release 
for Polydor Records, and their album which 
is doing well (No. 75 on "Billboard" mag- 
azine this week) exhibit the originality and 
individual style of'"Ten Wheel Drive." 
Those who were there to witness the per- 
formance can best attest to their style. 
-' i ■'. 
The second attraction of the evening was 
David Frye, Elektra recording artist, whose 
present album "I Am the President" is 
moving into the "top 15" on national chart 
ratings. 
Frye didn't waste toy time proving his 
reputation as a "fiarijty guy." His imper- 
solutions of entertainers and public, and 
political figures kept Eastern students alive 
with spontaneous laughter. Saturday night's 
audience was treated to an act that Frye's 
earlier performance on the "Smothers 
Brothers Show" would not permit due to 
censorship. 
Frye mimicked everyone from Lyndon 
Johnson, (one of his most effective im- 
pressions), to the evangelist Billy Graham. 
The audience also was turned on by his 
impressions of President Nixon and George 
Wallace. 
Frye, who is on a tour which winds up 
in Oklahoma City on March 20, arrived 
shortly before his appearance. He went 
through a routine of practicing his impres- 
sions in front of a mirror which he does 
prior to every performance. Although he 
wouldn't consent to an interview or allow 
eager photographers to take his picture dur- 
ing the performance, he certainly did hil 
best to keep/the crowd of nearly 3,000 peo- 
ple laughing. 
If you were there, you may have noticed 
Frye checking his watch every so often. 
After the concert, he explained that his 
watch had stopped and he had to estimate 
his time on stage. 
After walking off stage while the au- 
dience applauded, Frye returned, for a final 
summation that "most of his comments 
were made in fun," with which the audience 
enjoyed. The laughter was calmed to a 
silence when the New York entertainer 
closed with a serious impersonation of the 
late Martin Luther King and his "dream 
for freedom." 
Saturday's concert was the third in a series 
of five events offered, free of charge, to 
all full-time students at Eastern. It certain- 
ly will be remembered as something "dif- 
" in terms of campus entertainment. ferent' 
MOBILE HOMES 
Bereq, Kentucky | 
Featuring 
* Special Discount Prices for 
College Students 
Come by or Phone 986-8005 
Downtown 
Univ. Center 
■.,t > t 
HEAVY ON GOOD LOOKS 
light on your pocketbook! 
Dacron-Cotton with e nylon 
lining makes this Coat com- 
pletely washable. 
This campus coat ties 
at the waist and shapes a col- 
lar in the Edwardian manner. 
Choose bone or powder 
with contrast saddle stitch- 





and Univ. Center 
at Elizabeths 
for the most 
complete selections 
of young fashions. 
We welcome you to use our convenient 
layaway ... a small deposit will 
hold your selections ... and by all means, 
come in and browse anytime. 
A e^H 
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Student Government 
Pellegrinon Asks Support 
For Voting Student Regent 
BY JOHN PEBKIN8 
Newt Editor 
Student Association president 
James Pelleffrinon Tuesday ur- 
ged Student Councilmembers to 
write to their state assembly- 
men, asking them to support Sen- 
ate Bill 75, a proposal which 
would give voting power to stud- 
ent and faculty regents in state 
universities. 
Presently, student and faculty 










"CALL   US 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG   , 
NEEDS" 
regents can only ait in on the 
boards' meetings as non-voting 
members. 
Robert Warfleld Is Eastern's 
student regent. Professor Ralph 
Whalin   is   the   faculty   regent. 
Pellegrinon gave each Coun- 
cllmember a form letter as an 
example to follow in writing to 
state legislators. 
In other business, Barry Laux, 
chief Justice of the student court, 
gave the Council a review of the 
court's activities from last se- 
mester. 
Laux told the Council that the 
court had acted on 10 cases by 
the end of fall semester, all of 
which were for campus traffic vio- 
lations. 
Of the 10, Laux said that 
there were four tickets upheld, 
four acquitted, and two charges 
dismissed. 
Cttee Action 
Laux cited the action the Stu- 
dent Council took during the first 
semester to ask the University to 
classify two parking places 
in front of the infirmary as e- 
mergency spaces. 
Laux said that, although Uni- 
versity officials agreed to make 
the change.there has been no 
action taken as yet. He said that 
Safety and Security Director Billy 
Lockridge  would  be  contacted 
shortly about the situation. 
Councilmember Ernesto Scor- 
sone proposed that the Council 
write to University officials to 
ask them to Investigate and re- 
port to the council the possib- 
ilities of reducing any pollution 
caused by the smokestack at the 
campus heating plant. 
Notes ■amsey Building 
-■ 
Welcome Back To 
Eastern and Richmond 
Where it's easy to park 
and a pleasure to shop 
Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M. 
■Ig^ra NOW! NOW! 
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Scorsone said that "we've all 
noticed and smelled" the black 
smoke from the stack at the 
Ramsey Building. He said the 
Council should "ask why there is 
so much pollution" from the heat- 
ing plant. 
Council president Pellegrinon 
introduced a proposal to the 
Council which would recommend 
that all future membership of the 
University Center Board be com- 
posed of "a majority of student 
member a." 
The Council unanimously 
passed the motion, which would 
call for at least eight student 
members on the board. Pres- 
ently, seven students and seven 
faculty members or administrat- 
ors sit on the board. 
Two new members were ap- 
pointed to the Student Rights com- 
mittee Tuesday. They were Cindy 
Dor man and Sue Rowley. 
The Council also approved the 
appointment of Janet Coane to the 
Student   Board of Publications. 
••* ••• •»• 
Constitution Revision 
Continues; 2 Named 
Two new members have been position left by Roger Click, who 
appointed to the Student Assort- resigned earlier this month, 
atlon    Constitutional    ««2J«     Pellegrinon expressed hope that 
SmmTi^.„£°^^Sd^Si: ^e coSituttonal revision, which man Jim PeUegrtnon said^Mon- ^ te 15tn montl, wU1 ^ 
day that sophomore Tom Crisps » "JL. f„r   «tudv bv the Stu- 
Moonglow 
Eastern student Jeff McKay took this picture 
of the moon last week through an eight-inch 
telescope at the Smith Park Observatory near 
new Hanger Stadium. The observatory Is open 
to the public from 7:80 to 8:80 p.m. Tues- 
days and Wednesdays and by appointment 
made through the Physics Department The 
observatory also will be open from noon to 
8 p.m. Saturday, March 7, during an 87 per 
cent eclipse of the sun. 
R. Martin. 
Norris and Crispin were chosen 
to fill the vacancies left by Dan 
Crum, who graduated last semes- 
ter, and Karan Bryant, who re- 
signed last month. ., $ 
Pellegrinon said that still one 
more opening must be filled in 
the committee before the group 
Is again complete. He said that 
President Martin will have to 
make   an appointment to fill the 
The committee chairman said 
that "all the major obstacles 
have been overcome" in the com- 
mittee's work, and that "every 
major point in the constitution 
has been finished." 
Pellegrinon, who said last fall 
that the new constitution might 
be finished by the start of this 
semester said Monday that he 
doubted if it would go into effect 
until fall semester    next year. 
The Sound Of Music 
- r 
The Jazz Ensemble, under the 
direction of Dr. Gerald Grose 
and the Percussion Ensemble, 
under the direction of Dr. Don- 
ald Cooper, will present a con- 
cert in the Hiram Brock Audi- 
torium at Eastern Kentucky U- 
niverslty Tuesday, March 3, at 
8 p.m. The program will be of 
general Interest to all. The pub- 
Professor Lyle Wolfrom, 'cell- 
ist, accompanied by Joseph Di 
Plazaa. pianist will present a 
recital Wednesday, March 4,1970 
at 8 p.m. in the Foster Music 
Building at Eastern. 
Mr. Wolf rom will play the Son- 
ata In D Major Op. 112 No. 2 
for Viollncello and piano by Bee- 
thoven, the Boccherlnl    B- flat 
Committees 
Calendar 
lie Is Invited: there is no charge Major concerto and selections by 
for admission. * I Bach, Blocb and Saint-Saens, 




The ad hoc committee study- 
ing the possible academic cal- 
endar change met for the first 
time Tuesday afternoon after open 
hearings last week. 
Any committee action was not 
released   by Progress deadline. 
Vice President for Administra- 
tion, J.C. Powell has Indicated 
that any change in the calendar 
might not take effect this coming 
fall. 
"We're getting awfully late in 
the year," he said. "Our com- 
mittee has to report to the Fac- 
ulty Senate, and then It would have 
to go to the Board of Regents." 
He has Indicated that a final 
recommendation should be made 
in the near future. 
.,•'1     ■    !     ■-       •.«*il   ' .  I 
Orientation 
The Council on Academic Af- 
fairs met Tuesday afternoon 
to consider proposals concern- 
ing academic advising and short- 
ening the final semester for grad- 
uating seniors. 
The recommendation con- 
cerning shortening the spring 
and summer terms of graduat- 
ing seniors, which was formu- 
lated by Faculty Senate, would 
Insure adequate time for sub- 
mitting final grades. 
The study of academic advis- 
ing Is part of the reevaluatlon of 
the orientation program. 
Any committee action on the 
proposals was not released by 
Progress deadline. 
-rr ——I 3  
it'- «•* ■i « 
BY KITTY DYEHOUSE 
Staff Reporter 
In September 1970, Eastern's 
School of Law Enforcement will • 
offer courses in the first grad- 
uate education program for crim- 
inal Justice in toe entire South- 
east. 
"Currently a geographic void 
exists in graduate education in 
toe broad area of criminal Jus- 
tice," said Richard Snarr, pro- 
fessor in the School of Law En- 
' forcement. 
"Our program is a response to 
those needs recognized by both 
or cement 
the government and toe public 
to train and educate people to 
hold master's degrees in crim- 
inal Justice," he said. 
"We  believe  that criminal 
Justice problems can be solved 
only by an improvement In per- 
sonnel. This necessitates provid- 
ing a supply of students who 
possess scope and depth gained 
from graduate study." 
" In January of this year East- - 
em's Board of Regents approved 
that the Master of Science De- 
gree in Criminal Justice be of- 
fered through the School of Lav 
Enforcement. 
...■I! tUMi 
The program will offer four 
areas of specialization. The a- 
rea of Criminal Justice Educa- 
tion will be offered to prepare 
college level teachers In law en- 
forcement to prepare for a sup- 
ervisory position, individuals can 
specialise in any of the three fol- 
lowing areas: Law Enforcement 
and Political Administration, 
Criminology and Corrections, or 
Juvenile Delinquency. 
Robert Posey, director of toe 
School of Law Enforcement, em- 
phasized that there is a press- 
ing need' In managing, supervis- 
ing, and teaching functions in the 
criminal Justice system. 
Admission qualification to the 
program are essentially the same 
as for any graduate student Stud- 
ents from other disciplines other 
than law enforcement will be 
admitted. 
Snarr said that they are ex- 
pecting students from the area 
of sociology, and psychology. Fi- 
nancial aid is available to the 
program through assistant ships, 
federal grants and loans which 
may be canceled at toe rate of 





\i You're go in', so go first class. Like, for example, the 
striped sport coat (double 
breasted) and white slack 
ensemble. For the look of 
distinction, always look to 
the U. Shop. 
The smocked prints are back 
again and bigger than in 
Grandma's day. Maybe it's 
because you can see so 
much more girl. This style 
is a great way to look 
dressed, yet feel casual. 





1H 212 Wo#or St. 423-7.74 
A SHOE IS TO WEAR. 
Bass Tacks™ are to love. 
So just perfectly in style. 
So soft. So colorful. So 
much fun. See ell the new 
styles today. 
B & H SHOES 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Takes Boys To Game 
13 Richmond Youths 
'Seemed Excited' 
BY JULIA WILLIAMS 
BURGERC 1>QUEEN 
Sunday Thru Thursday 
8 A.M til 11 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday 
8 A.M. til 12 Midnight 
BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25 
Fraternities on this campus 
are trying to.become more than 
just social groups by adding 
service projects and helping 
others on and off campus. Tau 
Kappa Epsilon took 13 Richmond 
boys to the Eastern basketball 
game Monday night. 
Editorial, PageS 
After working with the Rich- 
mond branch of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity, toe Ken- 
tucky River Foothills Associa- 
tion, on their recent clothing 
drive, toe fraternity also organ- 
T 
iaed    with them to take some 
boys out for entertainment. 
"Only one had ever been to 
an Eastern game before and the 
guys seemed' excited about toe 
whole evening," said Larry Brel- 
tensteln. 
Names were given by Mary 
Dudley and Margaret Spears of toe 
OEO and Bob Tarvln arranged free 
admission for the boys. After 
the game the group went back to 
Todd Hall lobby and talked and 
then returned    the boys home* 
Breltensteln said later "I hope 
I can work closely with the OEO 
now that I've learned about toe 
association." He continued, "I 
also hope we -can have the same 
sort of activity again, with more 
boys nest time.*'  
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
Where You Get QuoRfy 
One-Hour Dry Clearing And 
Three-Hour Shirt Service 
* Days A Week 
(EDITOR'S   NOTE:   Reason- 
able, pertinent questions for this* 
feature-service may be seat to' 
Help:     The   Progress,     Fourth 
Floor, Jones Building.) 
We, the residents of Tetford, 
would Uk* to kww why one of 
the floor's utllrty rooms hi 
ed wltaceeUng 
we are not allowed to 
Dean of Women Mary K. In- 
gels stated that If there are stoves 
there, they are stored by another 
department. The things stored 
there hare nothing to do with the 
dormitory. The only cooking fa- 
cilities at Telford are on the first 
floor. This is one unit and it is 
not there for preparation of full 
meals. 
wfcy 
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Commission Annexes Arlington 
We would like to know 
girls are not permitted to 
slacks to Bowling 
ford HaiL 
Tel- 
According to Dr. John M. Deck, 
chairman, general studies phy- 
sical education girls are allowed 
to wear slacks to bowling classes. 
"We do not have a rule that girls 
cannot wear slacks/' be said. Dr. 
Deck has verified this ruling 
with Thomas D. Myers, dean of 
students. 
It Goes Like This 
John Turnbull, seated, win be organist for a 
sacred concert of music Sunday afternoon, 
March 1 at 4 p.m. at the First Presbyterian 
Church. Assisting from left are Miss Patricia 
Stephenson, oboe and flute, Miss Susan Wil- 
son, flute, Deborah Deck, featured soprano, 
and Fred Peterson, trumpet Eastern stu- 
dents are invited to attend. 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Chess Tourney Registration Underway 
7-so om   tor    a camous-wlde P.m. in the Grlae Room, Combsrodsburg, Henry Clay(Lexington)     Mrs. Sue Ward.^f*0?0™ 
gSS--" bytotn.xrss;       -        £&-%*£- ^ -An- ss; zpssrsrs z£ 
nnttatanfLaTo^^ lea's early "Penny Pre..'  Pe- 
•m^hald to toe Todd HaU"*^  at  «*• Unlvernlty-School teral military    intervention   in Pers. .Jl   ' 1    Mmnlmv will  be held  in  the   load  nan R^laU ^ omce tmrdfloor Jonesforeim     countries.     The three      The remainder of the display 
bTawardedT^th.J&SE ^S »"» <*■«* Boundistnter- t^JFEflSt most   ^T is - n°*ly   I ** 
students   and  faculty are eligi- ested only in those student who   bates  will advance to the state 
ble> have Junior and senior classifi- competition. 
cation. 
BY JUM LEDFORD 
Fine Aria Editor 
A resolution to annex Arling- 
ton, Eastern's 179.78 acre facu- 
lty -alumni center, to the city 
of Richmond was unanimously 
approved by the Richmond City 
Commission in its regular bi- 
monthly meeting Tuesday night. 
According toCol. Shirley Castle, 
Director of Personnel Services 
at Eastern and Secretary of the 
Arlington Association annexation 
to the city automatically provides 
fire and police protection and city 
water and sewage services. "If 
you don't have fire protection, 
your insurance rates are astro- 
nomical " Castle said. 
Asked why Richmond citizens 
did not contest the annexation 
of Arlington, since Arlington is 
not subject to city taxes, Rich- 
mond City Manager Stephen K. 
Shutt said the reason was primar- 
ily because with the addition of 
Arlington there is a great deal 
of prestige. 
He added that city taxes will 
be raised only slightly because 
of the annexation. The only mon- 
etary contribution Arlington will 
make to the city is the deduc- 
tion of the 1% payroll hut from 
the salaries of employees of the 
faculty. 
Other business at the comm- 
ission meeting included designet- 
' lag March 10 Earle B. Combs 
Day in the city of Richmond. 
(Wednesday Judge Robert Turley 
proclaimed March 10 Earle Co- 
mb. Day in Madison County). 
- The commission also agreed to 
move its next meeting up one day 
to Monday, March 9. This will 
enable city officials to attend a 
banquet  March  10.   in Combs* 
honor. The dinner will be held 
in the Student Union Building 
cafeteria, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
According to Donald Feltner 
Dean of Public Affair., 803 peo- 
ple are expected to attend the din- 
ner.   Former Kentucky govern- 
or. A.B. (Happy) Chandler and 
Bert T. Comb, are scheduled to 
attend the banquet. 
Governor Louie Nunn Michael 
Burke, president of the New York 
Yankees, Francis Dale, president 
of the Cincinnati Reds and sev- 
eral other baseball dignitaries 
are also expected to be on hand 
for the testimonial dinner, Felt- 
ner said. Joe DiMaggio la ten- 
tatively scheduled as the guest 
speaker. 
Tickets will go on sale on *■ 
first come-first served basis tor 
day (Thursday) in the Office dt 




'Aurora' Savings Of 25% Continuing 
The   pre-publication   sale   of when  the publication will go on 
"Aurora,"   Eastern's   literary sale for $1. 
magazine, is continuing for 78 copies   may be reserved by 
cents, 28 cents less than the reg- sending 78 cents for each copy 
ular price. to "Aurora," Box 367, Admlnls- 




You Are Always Welcome at... 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
We are known for good food. 
Home of delicious Homemade Bread 







February   38—Thursday 
TO SIB WITH LOVE 
Sidney Pettier. Judy Geeson, 
Susy Kendall 
*•• 
Wednesday, March U is the 
last day to change a grade of 
"t" (Incomplete) to a letter 
grade, according to Dr. Thomas 
F.  Stovall, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. £tt*i* mtiSii. »m h- in ua* anT   *tne environmental crisis." 
After March 11, Incomplete-VW SiSffi^SSL-*3%ST i * *    * 
grades will change automatically 'ffr<^ttf*5^?lf,lB * .L it 
to an "F " ttm* *V «• Department of De- 
fense and will play a vital role     v*lnf  displayed  now on the 
**• in the development of more soph-  fourtn floor  of  the John Grant 
isticated nuclear weaponry. |crabbe Library is a joint show- 
Country artifiacts. They Include 
.general household articles and 
farm tools. And a few early mapa 
of Kentucky are on exhibit also. 
WASHINGTON     — (CPS)    — 
CHAMPAIGN,      HI.--<CPS)— The predominant theme of cam- 
The world', most powerful com- Pun   conferences,   conventions, 
puter scheduled to go into op- dialogues and teach-ins is ahlft- 
eratton this fall at the Univer- in* T°n» "campus unrest" to 
Sunday's presentation of the 
International Film Series will be 
"Major Barbara," a 1941 British 
film of George Bernard Shaw's 
comedy presenting poverty as a 
CLUB-TIVITY 
(EDITOR'S NOTE:    Official 
sstera organizations may sand 
for 
toOMh-ttvtty, The Fre- 
Cave Ctab Oattag 
The Cave Club will have an out- 
ing Saturday, Feb. 28, meeting 
at 8 a.m. in the Student Union 
grill to travel toSomerset. Mem- 
bers must have paid their 
to make the trip. 
••• 
> 
(ACP)—Washington — The ef- 
fects of the draft on the supply 
of college and university teach- 
ers during toe early 1970'a will 
"be relatively minor) despite pre- 
dictions that higher education 
faces a manpower shortage, ac- 
cording to a report published by 
the Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress. 
While toe Vietnam conflict 
"represents an unnecessary hu- 
man wastage, current draft 
calls...can be absorbed without 
creating critical shortages at a 
time when the demand for new 
college teachers will have leveled 
off," said toe report. 
Eastern students planning to 
study at toe Institute Technol- 
ogico de Monterrey in Mexico 
this summer w*U have^until May 
29 to submit their applications, j 
according to Dr. Kathleen Hill, 
associate professor of Spanish 
and director of the program 





Nam* Brandt — Less Than Rag. Price 
Fra* Engraving, on All Purchases while you wait 
KESSLER JEWELERS 
Richmond's Leading Jeweler For .25 Yrs. 
Next Door To Jegley's 623-1292 
Fsk.Sl48--airt.a8at. 
THEY GAMS TO 
BOB LAS VEGAS 
Elite Sonuner, Gary Lockwood, 
Jack Palance, Lee J. Oobb 
COMING MARCH 
No Movies — March 2, 8, 4 A 5 
Other attractions! 
BURGER M AT IC 
Hamburgers 18< 
French Fries 18jt 
Chuck Wagon, 
Creamy Milkshakes 
How To Plan 
To Post Graduate 
SECURITY 
PROGRAM! 
Making big plans- for the 
year, ahead? Then lfs a: 
mod Idea to remember that 
basic Financial Seoartty 
should be part and unreel off 
those nlaae. m be glad to 
give yen the facts on r 
life  Insurance can help 
George RidingSi Jr. 
CLASS Or 1»«4 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
I 
Luxon Blag- Biff Hill Ave. 
March 6 A 7—Fri. A Sat. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
VALEY OF THE DOLLS 
Patty Duke, Sharon Tate, 
Barbara Parkins, Lee Grant, 
TonlScotti 
-.,     And 
THE* APRIL FOOLS 
March S a IS—Men. a Toes. 
ALICE'S RESTAURANT 







 The Veteran's Club will meet 
at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday, March 
11, in the Ferrell Room, Combs 
Building. Any veteran may at- 
tend. 
High school debaters from a 
19-county region will argueabout 
dues the United States' military com- 
mitment to foreign countries in a 
debate festival at Eastern Sat- 
urday. 
The arguments will decide 
which high schools will represent 
the Richmond region in the State 
Debate Tournament. 
High Schools which haveenter- 
•d the regional festival aroBwoa 
TAPE PLAYERS 
for 
CAR and HOME 
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE PR 




Carol White, Paul Burke 
March IS A 14—Fri. A Sat. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
A FIST FULL OF DOLLARS 
CUnt Eastwood, Marie Koch, 
John Wei. 
FOR A FEW DOLLARS 
MORE 
CHnt Eastwood, Lee Van Oeef 
MalaVokmte 
March 16—Monday 
THE LOST MAN 
Sidney Pettier, Joann 
March 17—Tuesday 
MEDIUM COOL 
Robert Forster, Verne Bloom 
March 
No Movie 









BIGGER PRICE VALUES 
3 LOCATION DOWNTOWN • UNIVERSITY.SH0PPII6 CEITEk - RICHMOND PLAZA 
March la—Thursday 
No Movie 
Stewart Alsop, Address 
taw Topa Ployars - Horn. Tops Mcryan - Srarao 
■ torn Bactroak HawlqwHtars" 
March SO—Friday 
No Movie 
Miss EKU Pageant 
March SI—Saturday 
SAM WHISKEY 
Angle Dickinson, Bart Reynolds 
Chnt Walker 
No Movie 
LoalsvlDe  _ 
March *4—Tuesday 
DT 
Malcom McDowell, David Weed 
March to—Wslanesday 
JUSTINE 
Dtrk Bogarde, Anouk Almee, 
Anna Karina, Michael York 
March Z«—Thursday 
THREE OTTO TWO 
WONT GO 
Rod Stelger, Claire Bloom 
Judy Oeeaon  
March *7—Friday 
THOSE WERE THE 
HAPPY DAYS June Andrews, Richard Orenna 
March 28—Saturday 
ONCE UPON A TIME 
IN THE WEST 
Claudia Cardlnale, 
Henry Fonda 
ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE 
110 South Sacond Straar      Pfcona 423-5400 
March SO—Monday 
N VTALIE 
Party Duke, James Porentlne 
March 81—Tuesday 
A MATTER OF INNOCENCE 
Haley Mills, Trevor Howard 
Selected Short Subjects ATT 
Programs — Ticket Office 
Opens 7 :M PJi. — Show 
Start. 8.-SSPM. 
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In the past couple of years, the Ohio Valley Con 
ference's representative to the NCAA Tournament ha: 
fared quite well. This year the OVC's representative wil 
be the Western Hilltoppers, and the result should lx 
no different. 
In the OVC's 22-year history, the Hilltoppers have 
taken the crown 13 times. Western will be out to provi 
that the 13th time can be lucky when they take on an 
independent team at the University of Dayton areiu> 
March 7. 
Western has perhaps the best chance of any OVC 
team snce the Western team that featured Clem Haskim 
and Dwight and Gresj Smith in 1965-66. The Hilltoppen 
are going strong this season, having compiled a 20-S 
record and .a string of 14 straight wins. 
Western now has a 12-0 conference record witr 
only conference games remaining with Murray and 
Austin Peay. There have been only two teams to evei 
go through a season with an undefeated conference mark 
Both of these were Western squads (1949-50 and 1965- 
66). 
The Hilltoppers have all the ingredients that make 8 
championship team. They have speeed, size, rebounding 
strength, and are a good shooting team as a whole. As 
a team the 'Toppers rank first in the conference in scor- 
ing average (90.7), field goal percentage (47.5), and 
rebounding average (56.1). (All statistics were com- 
piled through game of Feb. 20.) 
One of the most interesting statistics shows that 
perhaps the main reason the Hilltoppers have been win- 
ning is their defense. They have held their opponents 
to a remarkably low field goal percentage of 89.8. 
Western also has the best or at least one of the 
best players to ever play in the OVC. Jim McDaniels, a 
7-foot junior center, is leading three of the four in- 
dividual categories of the conference. He ranks first in 
scoring (28.9), rebounding (14.1), and field goal per- 
centage (57.0). McDaniels ranks seventh in free throw 
percentage. 
McDaniels had the best gam« of hi* career against 
the Austin Peav Govs when he hit on 20 of 26 field goal 
attempts and six of seven free throws, pulled down 17 
rebounds, and scored 46 points. 
McDaniels has capable help in the scoring chores 
with Jerome Perry (15.5) and Jim Rose (18.4), while 
help on the backboards comes from Perry, seniors Wayne 
Bright and Walker Banks, and 6-8 junior Clarence 
Glover. Other guards seeing plenty of action besides 
Rose are Gary Sundmacker, Danny Johnson, and Terry 
Davis. 
Thjaall adds up trouble for NCAA opponents come 
March. ft 
Last College Game For 
Three Colonel Senior^ 
BY JACK FROST 
STAFF SPORTS WRITER 
The Bucs have won 14 fames     Ron Sutton, a rugged forward 
while dropping 10 In regular sea- ta averaging 12.6 points a game.' 
son action and   are 7-5 In Ohio when  Eastern Met the Golden 
Eastern goes Into Its last re- valley Conference action. Eagles    earlier   Tech had one 
malnlng games Saturday and Mon- Tennessee Tech will provide player In double figures Since 
day nights with hopes of salvag- Eastern fans with a good brand they have picked up the scoring 
lng a winning season. The Col- of basketball as the Golden Eagles pace and are currently averag- 
onels meet East Tennessee In uke to run and shoot if they can. lng 78 points a game but the 
Johnson City Tenn^Saturday and ^^ Q^m two teams fisF downfall of Tech is its team <£K 
theni return home tor the season met T#ch ^^ ^^ omy fense which is allowing 82 
finale with Tennessee Tech on ^ .eco,*,   left ln ^ ^^ points a game. 
MSW»¥' . _ ..       and won 94-93. The  starting guards tor Tech 
East  Tennessee and Eastern     T^ QlMm ^^m navotnepo. will be Bill Bland, a Woodtord 
met earlier in a barnburner here tenttal     to Dlast -omt temm off County (Ky.)   product   and Dan . 
at Alumni Coliseum. The wye- ^ ^^ ^ occaston. Last Mon- Furlong.      Bland   notches     *& 
caneers came out on top In that ^ ^^ ^   defeated the Uni- points per contest while Furlong 
game   after going two overtimes verglty  ^  Chattanooga    84-82 to    doing a little bettor with a 
to  win  77-78. The Bucs    are M forwmrd RiCh stone bombed ».7 average 
well balanced in scoring as tour the ^ for 2, ^^ Tttfu   record ^^ ^ ^ 
players are in double ngures T#ch ta led ln acorlng by 7_0 game is 11-1* in overall action 
with Mike Kretser leading the Art Bosnak who is averaging 16 "d 5-7 in OVC play. Eastern 
way with a 20 point plus average, p^nt, a game. Stone gives him to 10-10 tor the season and 6-8 
OV^honor.5 St^JSS to"a" ""•* wlto a M point mark. Is conference play, 
pretty good bet to repeat that 
honor again this season. Reports 
Indicate that his shooting has fal- Ohio Valley Conference com- 
len off somewhat this year but he mlssloner Art Guepe announced of-bounds with the ten seconds 
still manages to hit 48 per Wednesday that the final 10 sec- remaining, according to Red 
cent of   his  shots. '   ends of the Eastern Kentucky U-  Strauthers, one of the referees. 
Gordon Gifford a 6-2 guard. nlversity-Murray State basket- A Murray player, when hearing 
is next in the scoring parade witn b*11 «*me will be played at A- the busier, took a shot from a- 
an average of 12 points a game. lumnl Coliseum here on March bout mid-court, but the shot, ac- 
Close   behind     is       6-7  Billy ■• cording to Strauthers, was taken 
Strincer and Gale   Daniels    a     ^ •after »• buzzer sounded. 
TSSSaimmttom  wltoaveraees      The controversey started Sat-     Glenn PresneU, Eastern ath- 
M^n fi    andTio'5  resD^Svelv "*»y night at Eastern when, with letic director, said that the 10- of 10.6    and 10.B respectively. Eagtern holdlng a 79_78 letd>ih9 8ec0od flngJe* ^^ have to ^ 
The other regular Is John buzzer sounded with 10 seconds fitted into the schedule on March 
Rice who is on the brink of remaining. The clock had mal- 8, as the first games of the 44th 
breaking into the double-digit functioned and the time showed district high school tournament 
average. He is averaging over on its face went from 11 sec- will be played that night at the 
9 points a contest onds to aero. Coliseum. 
"Ten Seconds" Scheduled 
Murray will take the bell out- 
Woods Becomes Sixth Leading Scorer 
Willie Woods (24) proves he's an asset on 
defense as he helps Colonel center Carl Green- 
field block one of Don Ross's shots to the 
second half of Monday's action against Vir- 
ginia Commonwealth. Woods made 19 points 
and grabbed 17 rebounds for the Colonels and 
also became only the sixth player in Eastern 
history to score more than 1,000 points in a 
career. Be now has 1,007 with two games 
remaining'. (Photo by Larry Bailey) 
Woods Tops 1000 Points 
BT AL CLARK 
Staff Sports Reporter 
Woods was greeted with a st- something  he  should  certainly 
anding ovation by his fellow st- be proud of " Strong said. 
udents which, according to Strong,        According   to  Strong,   Toke 
The old Brooklyn Dodger adage Is very fitting for a fellow of Wil- Coleman played a real fine ball 
"Walt  till   next   year" handily Ito's ability. game.    Coleman took command 
applies to the Colonels of Eas-      "1 thought the standing ova- at the outset of the second half 
tern Kentucky University. tlon  was   tremendous "   Strong *ad   tallied  the  first 14 of 16 
After suffering a 74-68 set- said.    "If s certainly a fitting Points Eastern scored, 
back at the hands of Middle Ten- way for a fellow of Willie's ab-     "I think Toke recognized their 
nessee Saturday night at Mur- Ulty to end his college career."   <tofiM "J *!£!?•** ***• ad" 
feesboro   the Colonels are out      w _,    , „ . ^„.«.*.^ ▼*»*■«• of it. Thafs what we want 
of the inning for the Confer- ,,,£$* Jgj, \S*£ "" *° '*'" ""* "aW* 
ence  championship, won during j^^Xt dose  totbe 
the week by Western. mark.     Strong, himself 
100Q   COLONEL CLIPS... FroshVlnce 
only Mrazovich reinjured his left knee 
■■&&&. £tfto*eV 14*. 
WOODS..JOINS.-1.000».POINT-.CLUB 
Willie Woods, Eastern's 6-2 jumping jack forward, 
joined the 1,000 point club with his performance in Mon- 
day night's clash with Virginia Commonwealth. Other 
members are Eddie Bodkin, Jack Adams, Bobby Wash- 
ington, Carl Cole and Larry Wood. 
An oddity involving Woods occurred during the Mid- 
dle Tennessee game last week. Woods was the only East- 
ern player to shoot free throws. Jfc made 8-14 and 
finished with 26 points. 
The Colonels bounced backonce^^* 0„r"£?4 7^' .hZ Mim n ,K ""K   .T aaaln after defeat  however and™*md  out about tt T° . tnr^ln the game with Morehead. He 
JEsntoptoM^to?Ma5oZtownS *•«*■ **° *^n sports lnforma- w  taken to Loxtogton Mpaday 
td*aio*ng WtfiE^mm- 5°n (?4reCtor^*Ve VanCe brou«h*and given shots for pain. Doctors 
^tnTi^!rX!^7r™      " ViSTwSS. nr«t*hlv felt ■* * »» * ^"^S? * *»" 
"I thought It was a (rood ball        l Mnk wlllla proUaMy n$.toaMM and burdtlM..JitroBgM- 
aame * Guv Stron. saW     "Ith# P'^re a bit," Strong sald.ctlvwl a lettar fr0m Atlanta H- 
tight but as soon as he hit the a^j Lynch... Manager Tim Mas- 
bucket that put him over the top ^.g birthday is today...Only one 
Willie Woods became the sixth *•  *"™*  * STS^SSSL IS home f*"" rw»aJnto*» 00X*Mo?- 
ptoyer  in  all  Eastern  history S1^ Si^Li^**110* ^^p March 2vs. TtiaiMs^Taeh.. 
to   hit   the   1000   point plateau^ to„'w^jS*i^««nl vervTh#re ta * VSaaS'S ^    * n»ni.._ lnMiw ^(XM-AlTZr. "Willie achieved a goal very Wnal tan B%coajm of the Murray 
few fellows have ever done here.:     .^__^ , __ _^ . 
think the Virginia club was bet 
ter than we all expected them 
to be." 
Willie's 1000th and 1001st points 
a^lTggJ1* 9il7 "", W' <— M ^compllshment and (Continued on Pag* 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
. . . featuring MM Bfe insurance plan design- 
ed especially for college men, sold exclusively 




NOW. . .yMM 
sharply  rsdeKsd 
help you a#t tlewtvd avniiq two 
**    - -    jL.|. m   m^m^mam TWIT  IMH   J91MB* 
O 
NOW • • • felel   beWtrif   frOM 
lOWe^r  iRSWroflCs/ e>ejw»  eiewe^BSw 
you aro o pcofOfToaj f*JK 
o 
NOW . . . you con got of tte 
facts from your Coltfo Ufa 
loprosooratrro. 
o 
NOW • • • you should kuow 
about fho BENEFACTOR . . . 
tko policy puMMod onMvuly 
for COUOOJO MOW* 
HAMMOND'S 
Barber & Style Shop 
razor cuffing, trims, flat-fops 
styling & coloring 
wt need your hood to nm our buimoti 
3 Barbors To Sorvo You 
7:00 A.M. r 4:30 P.M. 
Now Richmond Hote4 128 East 
6234404 
«<A litUe time now can pay off 




See William A. Manz 
"Associate Alumni" 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460 
£ 










Big Hill Ave. 623-7383 
Kodak Color Processing 
Composites, Fraternity. Personality 
Portraits 
Coleman Takes Quick Look 
Eastern's 6-4 senior guard takes a quick to 
his right and then heads downcourt. Coleman 
scored 19 points and pulled 11 rebounds in the 
Colonels 84-78 victory over Virginia Com- 
monwealth. Coleman connected on six of nine 
field goal attempts and racked up 17 points 
In the second half to allow Eastern to fight 
off a determined bunch from Virginia. (Photo by Larry Bailey) 
Williams Sparks Frosh Victory 
BY JACK FROST 
Staff Sports Reporter 
Eastern's freshmen traveled to 
Winchester to meet a flred-up 
Southeastern Christian team last 
Tuesday night and came home 
with a 101-81 victory. 
The win was sparked by re- 
serve guard Donate Williams who 
came ln during the middle part 
of the first half and pulled the 
team from a four-point deficit 
to a 80-40 halftlme lead. The 
Shelby County (Ky.) product 
pumped in a total of 16 points as 
he was unbelievable with his 
shooting, hitting on 7 of 8 field 
goal attempts. 
As a team, Eastern was hot 
during the first half as they con- 
nected for 62 percent of its shots. 
They cooled off some in the last 
half and wound up with 49 per- 
cent. 
S.E.C.   started  fast  as they 
Jumped out to a 10-2 lead, but 
the Colonels fought back and took 
the lead for good at 30-28. ' 
Charlie Mitchell was back ln 
old form as he ripped the nets 
for 31 points bringing his aver- 
age up to 28.7 for the season. 
Wade Upchurch and Phil Storm 
made up for the absence of reg- 
scorlng for the Colonels with 17 
and 10 points. 
Ron Stewart led the Torches 
with 30 points as 24 points came 
in the first half. He got into foul 
trouble early ln the second per- 
iod and missed several min- 
utes of action. 
The win upped the baby col- 
onels' record to 10-7 after an 
earlier loss to Morehead Mon- 
day night. 
Morehead's baby Eagles held 
off   a late  Colonel drive  and 
ular Vlnce Mrazovich who was pulled out a 89-82 win. The Eag- 
les used a well balanced attack 
as five players made the double 
digit mark. 
Early ln the game Morehead (ConU—ed — Page Serei) 
injured ln the previous game. Up- 
church had a fine game also as 
the 6-1 guard pumped ln 27 points. 
Storm and center Ralph Johnson 
rounded out the double-figure 
Many good life insurance and savings plans are 
being offered to college seniors and graduate stu- 
dents today, but one stands head and shoulders 
above the others. r It's Kentucky Central's Univer- 
sity .Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions. 
No military exclusions. «Talk to Kentucky Central's 
University Key representative on your campus 
today. For a better future. With the standout. 
ft 
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Eastern Swimmers End WithlO-4 Mark 
BY CHARLES DORBOH 
Staff Sports Reporter 
Dual moat swimming came to 
an end at EKU for the 69-70 
season as the Eels dunked U- 
nlon College 83-30 and Marshall 
Unlrerslty 63-37 on Friday night, 
but were edged out Saturday af- 
ternoon by Ohio University 58-55. 
All three contests were held In 
the Donald   Combs Natatorlum. 
This brings the Eastern season 
record to 10-4. 
Friday night the meets were 
highlighted by a record break- 
ing swim In the 200 backstroke 
by frosh John Davenport. His 
time of 2:07.3 was only an 18 
hour standard; Senior Co-captain 
John Buckner lowered the mark 
to   2:07.1   In   Saturday's   meet. 
Eastern's Jim Schwarz had his 
finest hour In his career at Eaa- 
Coleman Goes High 
iToke Coleman jumps nigh Into the sir to 
[snare one of his 11 rebounds against the Rams 
lof Virginia Commonwealth. One of the rea- 
[sona the Colonels were able to win Monday's 
game was rebounding strength. They out- 
rebounded the visiting Rams, 79-62. 
(Photo by Larry Bailey) 
Dinner Tickets Are Scarce i. 
Tri-Meet Victory For 
Eastern Track Team 
yard run-Bertrand (1st) in 1:16. 
Kehoe (5th); 880-yard-run-Burke 
(1st) in 1:68.8, Brandon (2nd), 
Ruckman (3rd). 
Two mile run-KenSllvious(lst) 
la 9:09.0, Jimmy Nichols (2nd); 
mile relay-Bock, Burke. Kehoe. 
and Bertrand Oat); shot put- 
Dave Steblng (1st) 50' 3 1/2", 
Don Moore (3rd); long Jump- 
Johnson (1st) 21' 4", Jim Mack- 
enzie (3rd); triple Jump-Macken- 
zie. (1st) 42* lo". Miller (3rd): 
pole vault-Pat Mitchell (1st), Ron 
Setter (.2nd). 
Eight members of the team will 
compete In an invitational meet 
at Ohio State Saturday. They are 
Arthur Howard, Bertrand, Burke, 
Bush Scaring!, Sllvlous, Kehoe 
and Johnson. 
Eastern's track team   won a 
tri-meet at Ohio State this past 
weekend, convincingly defeating 
Ohio Wesleyan and the Ohio State 
"B" team. 
Individuals from Eastern and 
their finishes were: 70-yard high 
hurdles-Ron Bock (1st) In 8.8 
seconds. John Johnson(3rd); mile 
run-Jerry Kralss (4th) Ken Long 
(5th); 440-yard dash-Keith Bert- 
rand (1st) in :50.8, Bob Kehoe 
(4th). 
1 
1000-yard run- Harold Burke 
(1st) in 2:19.5, Bailey Brandon 
(3rd), Ruckman (4th). 60-yard 
dash-Marshall Bush (1st) In 6.2, 
Scaring! (2nd). Ron White (5th); 
300-yard dash-Scaringi (2nd), 







)oS2ra."ri?a£Gymnusts Place Second According to Donald Feltner 
ly 60 tickets remained for the ZS^^S^mSTSrillS. hMl Burk«. P***M«* of the New 
irle Combs testimonial dinner S^^J^L-SsdarsHtorm- York Yank*»«, Fnacls Dale, pr-    The Eastern Gymnastic Team 
beduled for March 10. J^SJ^oiSmASSSl- •8ldent * **• Ctoclnn** R«ls. finished  second  at the close of 
er aentuciry Governor ^^f^ and several other iiotableoaaeball the Kentucky State IntercoUegi- 
dlgnatarles are expected to attendee Gymnastic Meet in Louisville 
You may reserve a copy of AURORA at the pre-pubtteattoa 
le by clipping the coupon below and mailing It with 75c check 
cash to AURORA, Box 867, Coatee Building. EKU. 
copies Of AURORA,  1970 
at 75c each.   I am enclosing t- 
8eaa my copies to: 
m 5 
Campus Address 




the testimonial dinner.   Joe Di-»»«t Saturday. 
Maggio is tentatively scheduled to    The University of Louisville 
be the guest speaker. took top honors for the event, 
nimamrfn ™h« «. a ti«ii of R«   but was more closely contested 
merSn^TprUeSSSacn: * E"*»> ^"f^*1™- 
ing for the ckklandAthletlcs who lous *ears- Georgetown CoUege 
arenowlnno^go^tnrough^ me University of Kentucky 
«ic IJUW iu"u« * , . v also PartlcPated in this annual 
a vigorous spring training «cli-a^p™bVlMrf S SSf  This Is our first year of varsity 
•**•• respicSvetyr^ me   team 
England was the top scorer for 
Eastern and the third highest 
scorer of the meet with 24 points. 
The gymnasts entered the meet 
with a dual meet record .of sev- 
en wins and two losses, losing 
only to Memphis State Univer- 
sity and the University of Louis- 
ville. 
Student coach Gene Gilbert 
commented,  "Overall   this has 
been  quite a successful year 
County Judge Robert Turley 
today proclaimed March 10 as 
Earle B. Combs Day in Madison 
County, and the Richmond Board 
of Commissioners, at the regular 
meeting Tuesday night, pro- 
claimed March 10 as Earl B. 
Combs. Day in Richmond. 
Combs, a resident of Madison 
County, recently was named to 
baseball's Hall of Fame. He was ryi* A 
the leadoff hitter of the famed        hrCC   ArCSS 
"Murderers' Row" of the great 
New York Yankee teams during 
the late 1920'a. 
Top performers for Eastern 
were: Donate Paulin-5th in still 
rings; John Hayman and Rick 
Roach-tie for 5th on the paral- 
lel bars; Jerry Smlth-4th on the 
horizontal bar; Gene Gllbert-3rd 
In floor exercise; and Bill Eng- 
land-4th in long horse vaulting 
and 5th to- the side horse event. 
competition 
young. Dr. Groves and I are botbj 
very pleased with the team in Its 
efforts during this season and are 
looking forward to an even more 
successful season next year." 
The gymnasts will end their 
season March 7th In an invita- 
tional meet with Georgetown Col- 




BY ADELE HERALD 
Staff Sports Reporters 
Frosh Win 
:
''' (Continued from Page Six) 
slowly pulled out to a command- 
ing tlead, 30-10, but from there 
on the baby Colonels began to 
come alive and outscored More- 
head 22-10 as the half ended with 
Morehead leading 40-32. 
tern as he broke the 200 free- 
style pool and varsity record 
with a 1:48.8; tied the varsity 
record in the 100 free with a 
48.8 clocking; and then swam an 
anchor split of 47.5 in the 400 
free relay. Scott Gallant again 
captured firsts on both boards 
with a beautiful exhibition. Both 
efforts   came   against   Ohio  U. 
"We have lost three swimming 
meets by a total of 8 points," 
confided a dejected Don Combs, 
Coach of the Eels, "and our 
record could have easily been 
13-1 with one more good sprint 
freestyler. We have been beat- 
en in the last relay three times 
this year and it has cost us the 
meet three times. The boys we 
have been using in the 400 Free 
relay are all doing excellent 
times, their best even, but we 
need one more tough free sprin- 
ter." 
Again the Eels were able to cap- 
ture more first places In the 
Ohio U. meet but depth told the 
story. EKU capturd 7 of 13 firsts. 
"■I really can't say we should 
have beaten OU because, on 
paper, they are really strong. 
They have had three University 
Division AU-Americans and fin- 
ished 18th last year in the nat- 
ion. However, we beat two of 
their AU-Americans in their 
event and this encouraged us to 
believe  we   could beat them." 
The most exciting events in 
the OU meet came when Ron Holl- 
lahn, premier breast- stroker for 
the Eels, out-touched NealWade, 
OU's All-American. Sprinter 
Pete Reed slipped by Hal Reed, 
OU's top sprinter and All-Amer- 
1 can in the 50 free. 
The Eels nexT competition will 
come when the Eels host' the 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Swim- 
ming Championships this week- 
end in Richmond. Heats will be 
held 1:00 Friday and Saturday 
with the finals In those events 
held   at   7:00 p.m.  each  ni 
Eastern has captured the s 
championship for seven conse 
tive years, but UK will pos 
threat to the Eels this y< 
The meet will Include teams fi 
Louisville, Morehead, West* 
Union, University of Kentucky 
the host Eels from Eastern. 
Colonel Clips 
(Continued from Page six) 
game will be played between hal- 
ves of high school tournament 
hame being staged at Alumni 
Coliseum on March 5...Red shirt 
Ed Hare has received his temp- 
orary license for embalming 
funeral  directing  in  Ohio 
has been accepted at the C 
clnnatl School of Mortuary 
ence for the term beginnln 
September, 1970 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Kroger.—Phone 623-4010 
Men's lntramurals are start- 
ing the second semester with 
three areas opening. 
A single elimination billiards 
tournament is scheduled for 
March 16 in Martin Hall. En- 
tries for the event close March 
13. 
Volleyball play will begin with 
round robin competition March 
9. Entries close for this play 
tomorrow (Friday). Six men 
per team, are necessary and teams church added 10. 
may enter according to fraternity, 
dorm or Independents. 
Entries are also now open for 
intramural wrestling competition. 
The NCAA rules will be used In 
conducting events. Practice times 
will be posted later. There are 
eight weight classes: 130. 137, 
147 157, 167, 177,181 and unlim- 
ited. 
To register  for any events or 
The Colonels came out after 
the half fired up and almost ov- 
ercame the Eagles by cutting the 
deficit to three, 73-70, with about 
five minutes left In the game. 
Storm led Eastern with 27 
points.  Mitchell added 19 mar- 
kers while Mrazovlch scored 14 
before . being   injured and  Up- 
The hot-shooting Eagles were 
led by Ron Abell and Jim Cole 
with 23 and 20 points respect- 
ively. Mike Popp and Ike Unsold, 
formerly of Shelby County and 
Louisville Seneca, tabbed 14 and 
13 points. 
The Eastern freshmen, under 
coach Jack Hissom, will close 
to recrtvefurtherlntonnatton.med°ttUvt ^9£lnatZTh™*i"oa- 
«„*-. —i   .JM..    » ino "F "•** **** tt«y host Berea Intramural office, Room 109, 
Alumni Coliseum may be contact- 
ed. 
In    the 
game. 
5:45 p.m.   preliminary 
HORSES: 
Daniel Boone Riding Stable 
Phone 744-8325 or 744-5619. 
Highway 227, V/i mites from 
loontsboro State Park Toward Winchester. 
Trail rides, moonlight rides 
aed a picnic area 




Far The Style Conscious ssaa | 
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M. 
Comer tad and Main — Upstairs over Begleya 
After jrea try the ether shops, come to Richmond's ORIGINAL :• 
hair-styling barber for the professional shaping of year aalr.g 
Ask year f Heads. They come here tee. Walk op to genuine § 
hair styling.   You'll find It's the best in town. Come in today! g 
mm BMIIR m® 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
TWO CONVMtNT LOCATIONS- 
- MAIN STREET i Hill AVENUE 
Round Trip Airline Ticket 
To 
Doytona Beach, Florida 
ONE FOR YOU AND ONE FOR A FRIEND 
CHAPP 
 i 
s^anW i ■ nsn mi aa nnna 
STEAK HOUSE 
290 S. SECOND ST. RICHMOND 
ROLES: 
Trip To Be Given At Chappy's Wednesday, 
April 1. 1970 at 8:00 P.M. 
All EKU Students Eligible 
To Be Eligible To Win. You Mutt Sign 
The G est Check You Receive When 
You Purchase Your Meal At Chappy's 
To Win You Must Put Your LD. Number 
On Your Guest Check. 
PLANE LEAVES LEXINGTON. SATURDAY, 
APRIL 4, AT 3:25 P.M.; RETURNS TO 
LEXINGTON, SATURDAY. APRIL 11 
t 
nk n. 
3e 8, Eastern Program, Thurs., Feb. 26, 1970 MH 
THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE IS GIVING TOP CASH 
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS 
• 
1 
BASEMENT OF STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
' 
KEEP UP WITH THE 





















-L-"At rmmn-irt m 
^rtart 11 wMki or tm faab> 
tartaa,    traataat   pnaortlooota 
•■war. proiraai II 
HA     Hat  AwltakU 
U      1 
_   _ 
AtTICT -Tltlo-laoal 1 Numoor 
LEO ZEPPELIN II 
Atlantic SD MM 
tuna 
Afebay Road 
Aopla 50 1M 
IS      4       3   TOM MNES 
Uvt in LM VMM 
Parrot PAJ 71031 
11       3       4   CREEDENCE CLEARWATER 
REVIVAL 
Wlllla ind tho Poor Boyi 
fantaiy IW7 
II     » EN0LEOERT HUMPEROINCK 
Parrot  PAI 710M 
12       I       I   ROLLINS STONES 
•'    Lit It Bind 
lonoan NM 4 
24        I        7 SANTANA 
Cilwnhli Ct #711 
C      I       I   JACKSON S 
I Want You Back 
Motown MS TOO 
2     44 CHICAGO 
Columbia KGP 24 
13       7 
14     11 
10   THtEE BOB NNJHT 
Was C*ptur»d Uvt at th* Forum 
DuHhlll OS ;— 
U    J0C COCKER! 
AIM SP4M4 
4      12      12 6RAND FUNK RAILROAD 
Grind Funk 
Capitol  SKAO 406 
It      13 13    THE BAND 
*  Capitol ITA0  IK 
7     14     14   M00OY BLUES 
To Our Children's Chlldnn's 
ChlMran 
 Taroahald THI I  
B     20    ^ B. J. THOMAS 
W Raindrops Kaap Fillin' on My 
Haai 
Scoptor IPS MO 
7     10     IB PLASTIC OHO BAND 
Uvo Peaca in Toronto 1969 
Appla Sw )MI 
M    17 
SB     IS 
17   BLOOD, SWEAT B TEARS 
Calawtla CS »720  
LI CROSBY/STILLS/KASH ■ Atlantic SO Nil 
25      15      19 . SOUNOTRACK 
Easy Ridar 
Ovnhlll DXS JOOM ■ j (Taaaa loorlao I «M MM) 
20     21      20   TEMPTATIONS 
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• 
"1 
THE TOP 100 LP'S WILL BE POSTED EACH WEEK AT THE 
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
RECORDS 
LIST                            OUR 
PRICE                         PRICI 
3.98           2.89 
4.98           3.79 
5.98            4.69 
6.98            5.59 
• 
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